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REVISTA GAÚCHA DE ENFERMAGEM:
a path for the Qualis

Maria da Graça Oliveira CROSSETTIa

Revista Gaúcha de Enfermagem (RGE), throughout its history of  more than three decades, has fulfilled its mission in
the nursing scientific community in the national and international scenes. It is a landmark vehicle for the dissemination and
publication of  the scientific output of  Graduate Programs in Southern Brazil, holding a prominent place among the nursing
journals with high expression in our context. Thus the journal has been improving its work process in order to make available
to researchers, in real time, the manuscripts of  authors who chose it to socialize knowledge.

In attention to the important role it plays in the evaluation of  UFRGS' Graduate Program in Nursing and of  other
universities' Graduate Programs, since the quality of  journals related to these is an important item used by the Coordination
for the Improvement of  Higher Level Education Personnel (CAPES) in evaluations, different strategies and goals were
established and adopted by the Council and Editorial Board of  the journal seeking more efficiency and effectiveness for RGE,
which has a B1 in the Qualis CAPES Periodicals evaluation.

Qualis Periodicals is a system of  classification of  Brazilian scientific journals, created by CAPES, which is structured
in a set of  procedures to classify these vehicles that disseminate the intellectual output of  graduate programs with master's and
doctoral degrees. This classification is through metrics that measure the quality of  this production through the analysis of  the
quality of  journals. Thus the evaluation of  the quality of  scientific research produced by faculty and students in graduate
programs occurs indirectly, since the primary object of  assessment, classification and stratification is the journal.

The growing development and projection of  the Brazilian nursing science is a reality expressed in the journals that are
entering or already present in databases accredited by the national and international scientific communities(1). This finding
was one of  the primary determinants for the Nursing Area Coordination of  CAPES, along with the Nursing Advisory
Committee of  Qualis Periodicals - CAPES 2008, based on data from 2004 to 2006, to perform studies to define the criteria
for the classification of  nursing periodicals. These resulted in six criteria used in the Qualis Periodicals evaluation of
nursing journals, characterized by the adoption and development of  bibliometric indicators calculated and disseminated by
recognized national and international databases. They also resulted in seven layers of  evaluation used in Qualis Periodicals.

The bibliometric indicators adopted by CAPES-Nursing described in 2009's area document as criteria for stratification
of  the area and use of  these in the evaluation of  journals are(1-5):

a) indexing base: SCOPUS preferential and specific databases of  the nursing area;
b) ISI: Institute for Scientific Information is the database used in more specialized literature. Among the main criteria

for indexing journals in the ISI are the frequency and impact of  the journal, measured by the increase in citations of  their
articles in other journals;

c) impact factor (IF) is an instrument that determines the frequency of  citation of  an article as a way to evaluate
and rank the journals indexed by ISI. The IF is published by the Journal Citation Report (JCR) in which information is
organized in order to reveal the number of  citations of  articles published in itself  and in other related articles indexed in the
year referred.

d) h index (H) is the indicator of  the SCOPUS database whose product is the SJR – SCImago Journal & Contry
Rank, which publishes the SCImago index;

e) RIC: indicator of  impact and consumption of  indexed journals. It is calculated by the number of  citations a journal
receives, divided by the number of  published articles. The CUIDEN database, coordinated by Fundación Index, has “CUIDEN”
as its indicator, following the same principles of  the H index(3).

In this context Qualis Periodicals ranks journals according to the following stratification described in Table 1
below.
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RGE over recent years has been continuously improving the communication with the nursing scientific community and
the work process in order to expedite the submission, review, editing, publishing and dissemination of  the journal in its print
and online editions. In a continuing effort of  the team responsible for RGE - Editorial Board, Editorial Council, Editors,
Technical Team - we defined strategies and targets we called "paths to Qualis"(6) many of  which have already been implemented,
namely:

a) to index journals in the main international databases;
b) to demand scientific criticity and a relevant national and international impact of  scientific articles, special attention

to the systematic review.
c) to implement the evaluation of  RGE's bibliometric indicators every six months;
d) to implement international standards for the publication of  articles and to standardize the sections;
e) to create the position of  Editor for nursing specialties;
f) to define the powers of  the Editorial Board, Editors and Technical Team;
g) to balance the number of  reviewers and editors with experience in quantitative and qualitative research;
h) to increase the number of  reviewers in nursing with national and international importance;
i) to include the modality "short communication";
j) to maintain regular periodicity;
k) to have a Technical-Administrative Staff  qualified in the assistance to the strategies and goals of  RGE;
l) to have a qualified Administrative Board and Editorial Board;
m) to maintain peer review, including details of  the review process;
n) to increase the number of  authors to the limit of  six per scientific article;
o) to hold monthly meetings with the Editorial Board, Editors and Technical Team;
p) to establish a flow chart of  the articles from submission to publication.
The processing of  scientific articles in the journal is described in the following Chart 1.

Stratum 7 - A1 = Periodicals of  the area 20 - Nursing indexed in the Scopus/SJR base with an H ≥ 15 index or in the
ISI/JCR database with an impact index of  j ≥ 0,8 and periodicals belonging to other areas indexed in ISI/JCR with a
JCR implact level of  j ≥ 2,4.

Stratum 6 - A2 = Periodicals of  the area 20 - Nursing indexed in the Scopus/SJR base with an H index between 3 and
14 or in the ISI/JCR database with a j impact index between 0.3 and 0.7 and periodicals belonging to other areas with
H = 18 or j between 0.6 and 2.3.

Stratum 5 - B1 = Periodicals of  the area 20 - Nursing indexed in the Scopus/SJR base with an H index up
to 2 or in the ISI/JCR database with a j impact index of  up to 0.2 or in the Cuiden database with and
index RIC > 0.6 and those belonging to other areas with H up to 9 or j up to 0.5.

Stratum 4 - B2 = Periodicals indexed in one of  the bases: Medline or Scielo or CINAHL or Cuiden with a RICL level
between 0.2 and 0.5.

Stratum 3 - B3 = Periodicals indexed in the Lilacs database or in the Cuiden database with a RIC index of  up to 0.2.

Stratum 2 - B4 = Periodicals indexed in one of  the bases: BDENF or Portal de Revistas da BVS - Enfermagem or Sport
Discus or Latindex.

Stratum 1 - B5 = Periodicals indexed in one of  the bases: Embase, Eric, Psycinfo, Cuidatge, Cab Health, Cabstracts,
Physical Education /índex, /periódica, Open Journal Systems, Scientific Cambridge Abstratcts or in other databases or
belonging to scientific associations acknowledged by the area's scientific community.

Stratum 0 - C = Periodical with ISSN and withou a bibliographical source of  reference (databases of  indexing lists).
Improper periodical.

Stratification

Table 1 – Stratification Qualis Periodicals.
Source: CAPES(2).
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Chart 1 – Flow chart of  article processing.
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RGE's B1 Qualis evaluation and its indexing at the Scielo database in 2010 acknowledges its excellence as a
journal disseminating knowledge produced in graduate programs and as a vehicle that publishes quality articles. It is noteworthy
to point out that in 2008 the number of  submissions was 951, in 2009, 461, in 2010, 783, and up to September 2011, 995
papers. These data show that the outlook is promising for RGE to better its Qualis Periodicals evaluation.
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